Fresh, locally polygonally jointed, dark greenish-gray, dense, very fine-grained to aphanitic, magnetite-bearing olivine basalt and minor pyroxene basalt. Individual flows are as much as 10 m thick and are columnar jointed; most flows are less than 1 m thick.
Underlain locally by aa flows and mafic volcanic breccia in layers up to 0.5 m thick and by locally derived, poorly sorted, well-bedded brown-to gray-weathering conglomerate, pebbly sandstone, sandstone and minor siltstone deposited in fluvial or beach environment.
Quarry on peninsula in Kah Sheets Bay in Petersburg C-4 quadrangle (Brew, 1997J) , to the north of this one, exposes polymictic glacial till in a small lens under dense aphanitic basalt that is mapped with this unit; whole unit is interpreted to be Pleistocene or younger (Brew and others, 1985) . Three whole-rock K-Ar ages on basalts in the northern part of this quadrangle on southern Kupreanof Island gave ages of 0.272±0.085, 0.262±087, and 4.04±6.95 Ma (M. A. Lanphere, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 1972) . Unit is (Lathram and others, 1965 ) is now considered latest Eocene through early Miocene age (Wolfe, 1966; J.A. Wolfe, U.S. Geological Survey, written communs., 1979 . The similarities in (1967) , Dickinson (1979) , Dickinson and Campbell (1982) , Wright and Wright (1908) , and Loney (1964) for further information.
ALEXANDER BELT
Belt informally named by Brew and others (1984) to denote those rocks that form a coherent stratigraphic section, together with the pre-Cenozoic granitic and other rocks intrusive into that section in the western part of the map area. The stratigraphic sequence ranges in age from Ordovician up to
Cretaceous. The belt does not correspond exactly to the Alexander terrane of Berg and others (1978) .
INTRUSIVE ROCKS OF THE CHILKAT-PRINCE OF WALES PLUTONIC PROVINCE (Cretaceous);
Province informally named by Sonnevil (1981) of epidote and garnet, lower color index, and by lack of local plagioclase-porphyry phase.
Unit differs from the "Biotite-Pyroxene-(Hornblende-)Monzodiorite, etc." (Kqo) mapped on northeastern Kupreanof Island north of this quadrangle in having ubiquitous hornblende.
Exposed on Prince of Wales Island in southwestern corner of quadrangle.
ULTRAMAFIC COMPLEX AT BLASHKE ISLANDS AND RELATED ROCKS (Cretaceous)--K-Ar dating (Lanphere and Eberlein, 1966) suggests an age of 110 Ma for this complex (Kennedy and Walton, 1946; Walton, 1951ab) , which is considered to be a westward outlier of the Klukwan-Duke plutonic belt informally named by Brew and Morrell (1983) . Recently reported on by Himmelberg and others (1986 (Brew and others, 1984) as the "Polymictic Conglomerate Intercalated with Heceta
Limestone" (Schc) , but which occur instead srtatigraphically between the "Heceta Limestone" (Sch) and the "Graywacke Mudstone, Turbidites, and Limestone" (DStbg) of the "Bay of Pillars Formation". Thickness probably greater than several thousand m locally.
Age is not known directly, but is inferred from the age of the adjacent units noted above. Quartzofeldspathic graywackes occur in the vicinity of Table Bay Cretaceous age (and the pre-Cenozoic granitic and other rocks intruded into that section) in the eastcentral part of the Petersburg-Wrangell map area. As used here, the term also includes rocks of indeterminate Mesozoic age in a broad zone to the west of and adjoining the Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks.
This zone is called the Duncan Canal-Zarembo Island-Screen Island sub-belt and it has within it blocks of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks unlike any elsewhere in the Gravina belt, but similar to some in the Alexander belt. The Gravina belt as used here more or less corresponds to the Gravina belt as defined by Berg and others (1978) , but does not correspond exactly because of newer information and differing interpretations. In this quadrangle, only some of the Duncan Canal-Zarembo Island-Screen Island subbelt rocks are present DUNCAN CANAL-ZAREMBO ISLAND-SCREEN ISLAND SUB-BELT OF THE GRAVINA BELT METAMORPHOSED STEPHENS PASSAGE GROUP AND OTHER ROCKS (Upper(?) Mesozoic)--Currently interpreted to be mostly metamorphic equivalents of the Stephens Passage Group, but some may be derived from Cannery Formation (Muffler, 1967; Brew and others, 1984) , some from a different facies of the Stephens Passage Group, and some from a previously unrecognized facies of Triassic rocks. As mapped in this quadrangle, consists of one unit: 
